
I N S T A L L AT I O N  G U I D E
T H E  B E R G H O L T



I N S T A L L AT I O N
Bergholt Wall Light: LAM004

For partially recessed light fittings, you must allow a space of at least 20mm from the light, 
including the connection points and cables.

Scan this QR code for further instructions. This information is intended as a guide only. We 
recommend that you retain this document for future reference.

Lam Lighting cannot take responsibility for incorrectly installed lights. 
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LIGHT FITTING

1. Ensure the power supply is isolated.

2. Remove the light from packaging and inspect for any 
damage. Damaged insulation or exposed wires render 
the light dangerous. Do not install the light. Please 
contact our customer service team.

3. Remove the shade by unscrewing the shade ring and 
lifting the shade clear of the bulb holder. 

4. Identify the installation location for the light. Ensure 
that you have a strong fixing point for the porcelain 
backplate/rose. Use the correct wall plug or fixing 
for your surface type. Mark hole positions for the 
backplate, and drill pilot holes if required.

5. Support the light to alleviate any strain on the wiring. 
Connect the wires as shown in the diagram below. This 
product must be earthed.

6. Double-check all connections; check that there are 
no loose wires or strands.

7. Secure the porcelain backplate/rose in place with 
supplied slotted woodscrews or alternative suitable 
fixings. Do not overtighten the screws against the 
porcelain backplate/rose.

8. Re-install the shade. Do not overtighten the shade ring.

9. Insert a bulb into the lampholder; do not use 
excessive force.

10. Visually inspect your installed light, ensuring there 
are no faults, then switch the electrical supply on at the 
fuse-board. Your light is now ready to enjoy.
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*Wiring colours changed after 2004: LIVE (Brown replaced Red) NEUTRAL (Blue replaced Black)

L A M - L I G H T I N G . C O . U KHandcrafted in the UK
© Lam Lighting Ltd.

SAFETY FIRST
You must read these instructions in full before installing this product. Installation must be performed by a qualified 
person. This luminaire must be installed to British Standards following the latest edition of BS EN IEC.


